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''sometimes it falls upon a generation to be great.
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nelson mandela

The theme of the 2008 AMSA Global Health Conference embodies this quote from Nelson 
Mandela, delivered during a public address in London’s Trafalgar Square in 2005. In context, 
his words depict an age of rising global social responsibility in which it falls upon the current 
generation to unite in principle and action towards the great, common goal of eradicat-
ing extreme poverty. It is our aim through the 2008 Global Health Conference to inspire, 
empower and equip our delegates with tangible skills and the knowledge necessary to 
promote and enact global health equity. By so doing we, as young leaders, will be taking a 
concrete step in contributing to Mandela’s goal, and together becoming that great gen-
eration that our global community so desperately needs. 

The cover image of this prospectus is the promotional im-
age chosen for the 2008 AMSA Global Health Conference. 
Children of all ages live on the streets of Manila, Philippines. 
Even at a young age their eyes express the hardships of 
their lives. Lacking families, homes and a childhood, many 
struggle to survive on their own.

(c) 2005 Dawn Greensides, Courtesy of Photoshare



Dear Colleague,

Welcome to the AMSA Global Health Conference, held from 4-6 July 2008 in Mel-
bourne, Australia. The following pages serve as introduction to this truly unique 
event. Organised and run by students, for students, the conference has the ability 
to change lives and shape careers.

The Global Health Conference (GHC) is devoted to informing and educating medi-
cal students from across Australia and the Asia-Pacific about current issues influenc-
ing health determinants in developing communities. This annual conference draws 
the most passionate and motivated group of the region’s future doctors to partici-
pate in an innovative programme which will promote dialogue and practical solu-
tions towards addressing global health issues.

The conference is an event unique to the Australian Medical Students’ Association 
(AMSA), the representative body of our nations 12, 000 medical students. A world 
class academic program offers 500 delegates a holistic approach towards under-
standing the economic, social, political and environmental determinants of health 
in developing communities. The 2008 programme will feature plenary sessions and 
academic forums to explore pertinent topics within global health. Academic streams 
will be integrated within the programme to provide more intimate lectures that will 
concentrate on determinants of global health in greater detail. Daily small group 
workshops based upon hypothetical case studies complement these by providing 
an environment where specific issues impacting upon Developing World communi-
ties will be addressed. 

This year’s conference sold out in less than 10 minutes: a testament to the high cali-
bre of speakers and the world-class quality of the academic programme offered to 
participants. GHC2008 promises– access to internationally renowned speakers, and 
an array of academic fora through which to discuss and debate the most relevant 
issues of our time. 

We look forward to seeing you in Melbourne in July!

David Humphreys & Daniel Yore                       Jennifer Jamieson                      Michael Bonning 

        Conference Convenors                         Academic Convenor                    AMSA National President 
   



Past achievements...

2007 amsa developing world conference

''pathways to empowerment''

Held in Adelaide in 2007, the GHC (formerly the Developing World Conference) ho-
listically addressed the matrix of interconnecting factors that cause and contribute 
to inequalities in international health. Case studies allowed students to further de-
velop and build up a knowledge base of a particular area associated with global 
health. Topics covered a wide range of issues, from “impaired access to essential 
medicines” to “free trade vs. fair trade.”  Delegates were able to attend plenary 
sessions where keynote speakers such as Rowan Gilles, International Director of Me-
decins Sans Frontieres, addressed the conference. Two debates were held within 
plenary sessions discussing “Pharmaceutical Companies make the world go round” 
and “Is Corruption a necessary evil?” 

The social program included the Saturday night “Dinner of Nations”, a semi-formal 
dinner and dance evening featuring a live jazz band and Developing World Trivia 
Quiz hosted by John Hill, the South Australian Minister for Health. Another evening 
function entertained delegates with “Corners of the Globe”, an international gala 
event with bellydancers, African dancers and a salsa dancing workshop.

The conference was a resounding success. Every delegate emerged empowered 
with the awareness, knowledge and skills to enact change and advocate on behalf 
of health issues of global significance. Not only this, they gained links and forged 
friendships with other students from around Australia.
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The GHC2008 audience
The Global Health Conference is designed specifically for 
medical students from throughout Australia, New Zealand 
and the Asia-Pacific region. The academic program caters 
for students at all stages of their training, be they graduate 
students with extensive firsthand field experience, or impas-
sioned first year undergraduates having only recently com-
menced their studies. In 2008, over 500 students who are con-
sidering investing all or part of their future medical careers in 
international health will be in attendance at the GHC. This 
audience has a vested interest in the social, economic, po-
litical and environmental impacts on health in developing 
world communities in Australia and around the world.

What delegates can expect
The conference program features renowned keynote speak-
ers, topical forums and plenary debates, as well as smaller 
focused lectures within selected academic streams. Case 
study-oriented workshops for skills enhancement will also be 
conducted with expert facilitators. Centered around hypo-
thetical case studies, these workshops allow for in-depth dis-
cussion and understanding of strategies for addressing bar-
riers to achieving positive health outcomes in a variety of 
contexts. Academic booths with non-governmental organi-
sations, student-run projects and international health groups 
will be at hand throughout the conference to provide infor-
mation and resources to delegates. The elective photo gal-
lery will be open during the conference where photographs 
of medical student electives around the world will be show-
cased. 

What will delegates take home?
Upon completion of the GHC 2008, delegates will take 
home: 

1. An expansive, grounded knowledge base and 
  understanding of the determinants of health 
  beyond the medical paradigm which impact upon 
  health in developing communities within Australia 
  and around the world
2. Empowerment with practical skills to implement 
  positive social change at a variety of levels
3. Links and resources upon which to act and 
  advocate for development of global health.  

Conference Information: 
Dates:  4–6 July, 2008
Venue:  University of Melbourne 
   Victoria, Australia
Web:  www.amsa.org.au/ghc2008
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academic streams

The 2008 conference academic program consists of five streams. Delegates will be able to 
express preferences for the academic stream within which they wish to be placed. Within 
their stream, delegates can gain in-depth knowledge about particular topics through smaller 

lectures and case-based workshops. 

Stream One: Health, Conflict & the Political Process…
• The impact of armed conflict on civilians
• Sanctions and restrictions to aid
• Repercussions of war on health in developing world communities
• Role of policy and international humanitarian law
• Successes in disarmament

Stream Two: Indigenous Health: on our doorstep & around the world…
• Australian Indigenous health and the social and political determinants of 

health
•  Global Indigenous health (including NZ, Canada and Central America)  
• Social and political influences on our current approaches to addressing 
the discrepancies between Western and Indigenous health and a com-
parison to other global approaches
• Development vs preservation of culture

Stream Three: Culture, Environment & Society… 
• Climate change and climate refugees 

• Understanding of the poverty cycle and how culture, society and the envi-
ronment impact
• The complex matrix of social, cultural and environmental factors surround-
ing spread of HIV in developing world communities and the public health 
strategies to address this
• The worldwide impact of the environment on emerging diseases 

Stream Four: Global Health and “the Big Guys”…
• Policy, foreign aid and transparency

• Information on corporations and how they impact health, eg CSR, research
• Understanding the roles and responsibilities of the G8, UN and World Bank; 

as well as NGO activity
• Research, patents and behaviour of pharmaceutical companies world-
wide and their effects on accessing medicines
• Economic influences on health

Stream Five: Marginalised Populations…
• Stigmatization and marginalization of vulnerable groups
• Information on asylum seekers, refugees, displaced people, people with dis-

abilities, orphans / children and women and how to provide education for 
each of these groups
• Legal barriers to health, eg asylum seekers in detention centres & refugee 
camps
• Duty to treat and the doctor’s roles in counteracting stigmatization
• Education and empowerment of vulnerable groups on a local and global 

scale
• Slavery in the modern era and its history and evolution, eg sex slave trade
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conference programme

day one: friday july 4, 2008
0800 Registration
0900 Introduction and welcome
1000 Keynote 1 - Sir Gustav Nossal 
1100  Morning tea
1130 Case-study workshops
1300 Lunch
1400 Streamed lectures
1530 Afternoon tea
1600 Sessions of Dialogue 1 
1730 Close

day two: saturday july 5, 2008
0900 Keynote 2 - Rev. Tim Costello
1000 Keynote 3 - Julian Burnside Q.C. 
1100  Morning tea
1130 Streamed lectures
1300 Lunch
1400 Case-study workshops
1530 Afternoon tea
1600 Sessions of Dialoge 2
1730 Close

day three: sunday july 6, 2008
0900 Keynote 4 - Elizabeth Reid
1000 Indigenous Issues Forum
1130 Morning tea
1200 Conclusions from workshops
1300 Lunch
1400 Global Health in Australia 
1500        Global Futures Forum
1600 Presentations & Close
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Contact

academic convenor
Jennifer Jamieson

academic.ghc2008@amsa.org.au

conference convenors
Daniel Yore and David Humphreys

ghc2008@amsa.org.au

website
http://www.amsa.org.au/ghc2008


